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Enalees and InnoZoa announced their collaboration to introduce
Enalees’ veterinary products in the Americas
Enalees SAS and InnoZoa, Inc. announced today that they started a collaboration to introduce Enalees’
veterinary diagnostic solutions in different countries in the Americas. A focus will be placed on the United
States, Canada and Brazil.
Maximizing the potential of Enalees’ breakthrough point-of-care technology demands a thorough knowledge
of the veterinary field and unmet needs, which InnoZoa will bring to the table, together with a unique view of
the American markets and the ability to support Enalees’ product launches, sales and distribution.
Enalees’ tests are designed to diagnose equine infectious diseases directly in the clinic or in the field, without
the need to send samples to an external laboratory. A first panel of tests was launched in 2018 in Europe for
isolated fever syndrome diseases, and a second panel of tests was launched at the beginning of 2019 for
respiratory diseases, both under the “Epona” brand name (www.enalees.com). Enalees’ tests are based on a
molecular analysis that identifies the targeted microbial DNA. They render a result that is as sensitive and
specific as molecular PCR tests, and can be performed at the veterinary clinic or in the field within 30 minutes,
allowing veterinarians to expedite diagnosis and treatment of the animal.
Enalees, founded in 2015 by experts in the development of molecular diagnostics tests and European
veterinary markets, has developed a unique technology platform for point-of-care equine molecular
diagnostic testing. Laurent Thiery, PhD, CEO & Co-Founder of Enalees, points out how the company is
currently planning future product developments: “On the basis of the know-how and experience we have
acquired from our equine products, Enalees will soon start developing additional assays for cats and dogs”.
InnoZoa was founded in 2018 by experts in drug development, high sensitivity diagnostics, animal health and
veterinary markets with a focus on bringing innovation to animal care and helping world-wide companies with
innovative and state-of-the-art products expand into the Americas. These experts rely on a long-time
expertise in their respective fields, experience in developing novel therapeutic and diagnostic modalities, and
a wide network of professionals, academic groups and distributors in the veterinary field in several North and
South American countries.

“The Enalees and InnoZoa teams are delighted to work together and share the vision to bring innovative ways
to enhance veterinary diagnosis and improve animal care and well-being” said Joel Berniac, PhD, MBA, CEO &
Co-Founder of InnoZoa.
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